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Abstract

Biography

Working in Leicester due to it having a very diverse multiple culture patient population; it requires a
unique skill and understanding of both social and psychological factors. We are now seeing an increase in
type 2 diabetes in young patients and high risk patients.
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However, when young patients come from a south Asian background we have to be mindful that most
will be from a first or second generation born and brought up in the UK and their needs may be different.
Working in practices with the South Asian Population where English is not their first language can also be a
factor, where providing information alone is not enough. Within the consultation it is vital that the patients
understand enough information to put things in practice.
Being born and brought up in the UK myself between both Eastern and Western cultural influences,
I can understand the influence this has on someone’s diet and lifestyle from a similar background. So
being able to converse with patients in Hindi, Gujarati and Urdu has always been a great advantage in my
consultations.
I therefore, would like to share my experience and tips that I use within my consultations in a diabetic clinic
in this patient group.
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